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Semester Opens 
Drama Building 
For Fall Classes 

Beginning this semester history, 
speech, drama, French, Spanish, 
and German classes will be held 
in the Dramatic Arts and Foreign 
Language Building. 

The modern air-conditioned class- 
rooms are complemented by 
twenty-six offices, faculty lounges, 
speech recording studios, speech 
therapy equipment, and by next 
year a language lab featuring 30 in- 
dividual units. 

Also included is a small theater 
seating 170 which will be used by 
the drama department as well 
as any small campus oragnizatior.s. 

The second part of the building 
is   a   theater   containing   a   larger 
stage 40 feet deep. 70 feet wide 
and 60 feet high. This auditorium 
has a seating capacity of 700 down- 
stairs and 300 in the balcony. Com- ] 
pletion  date  for  the  division   has 
been set for the first of May. Dress-1 
ing rooms, prop rooms, projection 
booth, stage console, ticket office,; 
lounge, refreshment bars, and pub-1 
lie rest rooms, will also facilitate 
performers and audiences for forth- 
coming events. 

The Sam Melson construction 
firm of Shelbyville was awarded 
the contract, which when fully 
completed will amount to about 
S841.000, not including equipment. 

The building and auditorium is 
located immediately to the rear of 
the Fine Arts Building and faces 
the East drive of the campus 
quadrangle. 

"Lettermen" Appear Tonight At 8 P. M. 
The Associated Student Body an- 

nounced a host of big-name enter- 
tainment to appear on campus dur- 
ing the 1963-64 school semesters. 

Such groups as "The Smothers 
Brothers". "The Lettermen", "The! 

Andy Goodrich Jazz Orchestra", 
"Peter, Paul, and Mary", "The Four 
Saints", and many other will per- 
form in the Gymnasium of MTSC I 
at  different dates throughout the 

who    will    appear    in    Middle 
Tennessee   State   College's 
spacious  Gymnasium  on  Sept- 
ember 26 at 8 p.m. 
"The Lettermen" are known for 

such million-selling records as "The 
Way  You   Look  Tonight",   "Come 
Back Silly  Girl",  "Smile",  "When 
I Fall in Love", and many others. 
"The Lettermen" boast one of the 
freshest,   most   magnificent   vocal 

year. These concerts are open not blends of any group in the enter- 
only to the students of Middle 
Tennessee State College, but also to 
the general public. Tickets to each 
concert on the campus will be avail- 
able some two weeks before the 
event from any Associated Student 
Body Official at the College, or 
from many merchants in Murfrees- 
boro. 

The first in this series of 
famous entertainment will be 
'The Lettermen", world fam- 
ous   Capitol   Recording   artists. 

tainment field, and the sound has 
brought them  huge success. 

"The Lettermen" sing folk songs, 
old songs, new songs, but always 
in their style. Tony, Bob. and Jim 
are from California, and they call 
themselves "The Lettermen" be- 
cause they all lettered in some 
sport while in school. They will be 
at the Music Shop here in Mur- 
freesboro from 3 until 4 p.m. 
September 26th to sign autographs 
and promote their latest album. 

Five Hootenanny Stars Will 
Climax October 5 Whing Ding 

MTSC students can look forward to a full weekend of 
: entertainment on October 4 and 5 when the Associated Student 
Body presents the second featured big name entertainment 

! show for 1963. 
Scheduled to follow the excitement of the big MTSC— 

discoveries to emerge from the cur- 

The "Lettermen," Tony, Bob, and Jim, appear in gymnasium tonight 

at 8 p. m. 

Western Kentucky football game on 
Saturday afternoon, the TRAVEL- 
ING HOOTENANNY will feature 
five big acts, all of which have ap- 
peared on ABC-TV's Hootenanny 
Show within the past few months. 

Beginning at 8:00 p. m.. TRAVEL- 
ING HOOTENANNY will star 
Louis Gottlieb, comic spokesman 
for THE LIMELITERS, a true 
veteran performer; LYNN GOLD, 
one of the more impressive young 

Largest Student Body Completes 
Matriculation With Reception 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Samuel   Simmons, 
The   President s   Reception   for , Mr  and Mrs  Jack sistier  Mr  and 

new   faculty   members   and   fresh- j Mrs. James Skaine. Mr.  and Mrs. 
men   students was   held  Thursday I james Sollie, Mr. and  Mrs. Terrv  announced that the Pat B. Powers and Smith Hall are being construc- 

Hn'^^n^^TninoI'TR^o"'  g?roeMy'..Mis?  NM^..T!gnil>m: [contract   Company   of   Nashville,; ted to provide access and storage 
Tennessee, has  been  awarded the facilities  when  construction   work 
contract for the building of a new; begins. 

Contracts For Three Campus 
Projects Let For 1.4 Million 

Dr. Quill E. Cope, president, has areas   directly   opposite   Monohan 

9:00 p.m. in the Tennessee Room 
of the Student Union Building 
Faculty members and their wives 
were invited to call between the 
hours of 7:00 and 8:00 p.m. 

Members of the freshmen class 
and new students were greeted 
from 8:00-9:00. A dance for stu- 
dents and faculty members fol- 
lowed in the Tennessee Room. 
Guests were introduced by Mrs. 
Bonnie  McHenry. 

Mr. Raymond DeShazo. chair- 
man of the social committee and 
members of the committee were 
in charge of the arrangements. 
Those in the receiving line for the 
new faculty members were Miss 
Urve Bakis, Mr. Joseph Ballew. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bills, Cap- 
tain and Mrs. Dewey Bratcher, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Burrow. Mr. Jack 
Calbert, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Cranford, Mr. 
Perry Dillon, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Dowell, Mr. and Mrs. William Dox- 
ey, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fullerton, 
Miss Gay Golden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Herrin, Captain and Mrs. Wil- 
ey Higgins, Miss Joan Hildenbrand, 
Miss Billie Hutchinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Key. Mr and Mrs. Rob- 
ert LaLance, Mr. and Mrs. Golden 
Langdon. 

Mr. John Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Lar- 
ry Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mac- 
Lean, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Massey, 
Mr. Charles McGhee. Mr. William 
Moore, Lt. and Mrs. Benjamin Par- 
sley, Mr. and Mrs George Pitman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Raine, Mr. Joe 
Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Scott, 

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Todd, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Van Dervort, Mr. 
George Vanover, Mr. and Mrs. Cur- 
tis Whittington, Miss Sondra Wil-  multi-purpose administration build- 
cox, Miss Aynn Winfrey. Mr. Byong- 
Yoon. 

The construction for a new steam 
line to serve the new facilities on 
the east side of the Middle Ten- 

ing. The contract price is $737,213. 
Work   will   begin   on   the   actual 

thX^hZria'rPrSdeTand8'-^^-" °' the buiIdi"S i-1 nessee State College campus has 
Mrs. Quill Cope, Dean and Mrs. i about two weeks and an occupancy been awarded t0 Martindale Broth- 
Howard G. Kirksey, Dean and Mrs.  is  set for September,   1964.  John i ers at  Miiifreesboro  on  a   Did  °f 
i°un

t,
E-.uYeemf' Dean and Mrs. Varies wheeler of Nashville is w>956. Work is t0 begin immedi- 

Belt Keathley, Dean Martha Hamp-  th„  ar-hitopt .„     ,_  -^    ,r , .u 
ton, Mr.  AW. Powell, and  Miss the arch,tect" lately.   Frank   B.   Kereusky   is  the 
Sally  Smith. At the present time, the parking  engineer for this project. 

rent upsurge in the popularity of 
folk music; Bessie Griffin and the 
Gospel Pearls who are specialists 
in the most contemporary of Afro- 
American musical forms and who 
are accompanied by the infectiously 
swinging. two-fisted piano of 
Charles Barnett with extra rhyth- 
mic impetus added by a drummer; 
and the show will be climaxed by 
the presentation of the MODERN 
FOLK QUARTET, a new, fresh- 
sounding group who specialize in 
taking large bites of mid-Twentieth 
Century musical know-how to bring 
the whole folk-works approach up 
to date. 

Tickets will go on sale in the 
ASB office of the Student Union 
Building on Monday. Tickets will 
sell for SI.50 until noon on Thurs 
day At that time the price goes up 
to $2.00 and tickets at the door on 
Saturday evening will cost $2.50. A 
large group of folk-music fans are 
expected to attend from Western 
Kentucky, and your Associated 
Student Body urges you to buy your 
tickets early so you won't be left 
out. 

Annuals  Reserved 

In Room A201 
It has been announced by 

Janice Alsup, business manager 
of the Midlander, that any stu- 
dent attening only the first se- 
mester of school who wants a 
Midlander may reserve one by 
paying $2.00 at room 201 in the 
Administration Building. These 
annuals will be mailed at the 
end of the school   1963-64 year. 

Any other extra year books 
may be reserved by paying $5.00. 
All extra year-books must be 
reserved. 

Shown above greeting freshmen students are President and Mrs. Quill Cope, Dean and Mrs. Howard G. 
Kirksey, Dean and Mrs. John E. Weems, Dean and Mrs. Belt Keathley, Dean Martha Hampton, Mr. A. W. 
Powell, and Miss Sally Smith. 

Many  New  Secretaries 
Join  Campus  Staff 

The changes in the secretarial 
personnel have been announced, 
co-incidently with the plans for a 
special seminar for the secretaries 
at the college. Dr. Quill Cope, in 
announcing the study session for 
the college secretaries said that 
he felt it was important that the 
secretaries realize that the first 
image of the college in the mind 
of the visitor or one calling by 
telephone was often created by 
the attitude and response of the 
secretary. 
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Oct. 4-5 Schedule 
For Educational 
Teacher's Meeting 

For the twentieth year Middle 
Tennessee State College will offer 
the school teachers of the Mid- 
State area an opportunity to parti- 
cipate in an educational confer- 
ence designed to improve the 
instructional service of the area, 
October 4-5. More than 2,200 per- 
sons attended the two day confer- 
ence in 1962 according to Roy 
Simpson, chairman of the educa- 
tional conference committee of the 
college. 

Programs, which are being mailed 
to school leaders this week, list 
seven nationally known educators 
as special speakers and an in- 
creased number of college and 
area educators on the program. Dr. 
Robert M. Bjork, professor of 
economics at Peabody College: Dr. 
Lucile Lindberg, professor of ele- 
mentary education at Queens Col- 
lege, University of New York; Dr. 
Joe H. Parks, head of the depart- 
ment of history, University of 
Georgia; Dr. S. P. McCutchen, 
chairman social studies department. 
University of New York; Dr. 
George S. Parthemos. head of the 
department of political science, 
University of Georgia; Dr. Edward 
T. Baldwin, professor of geography, 
MTSC and Dr. Mary Tom Berry, 
assistant professor of elementary 
education, MTSC, are listed for 
the major addresses before the 
three divisions of teachers attend- 
ing   the   conference. 

The conference theme this year 
is "Education for Political and 
Citizenship Responsibility" and will 
involve education for service in 
the family, church and world af- 
fairs, according to Dr. Simpson. 
The role of the teacher in develop- 
ing student economic and social 
responsibility will be important 
phases of the discussion. Installations  of  ASB  Executive.Associated   Student  Body,  has an- 

Teachers of grades one. two and Legislative and Judicial Officials I nounced the following appoint- 
thrce will meet at the MTSC : will take p'lace Thursday morning, ments of Associated Student Body 
campus school. Those in grades! September 26 1963 at the tradi- Officials for the 1963-1964 school 
four, five and six assemble at the; tional •.Meet the Varsity" Assembly year: 
college Union Building. The junior  program. All students are urged to      Secretary  of  Freshman   Affairs. 
and   senior   high   school   teachers! attend this assembly. Steve Bebb;   Secretary of Student 

% 

ASB officers and students who have received ASB appointments: Elner Hamner, Secretary of Communications; Sally Smith, Vice-President; 
Mike Rothmann, Secretary of Transfer Student Affairs; A. W. Powell, President; Gayle Elrod, Secretary to the President; Steve Bebb, Sec- 
retary of Freshman Affairs; Nancy Arnette, Secretary of Correspondence; Mike Milom, Bailiff and Associate Justice; Bob Mason, Senior 
Justice; Roger Engels, Secretary of Communications; Jim Sutton, Sophomore Justice; Troy Blevins, Junior Justice; and Norman Martin, 
Chief Justice of Supreme Court are pictured  above.  Beit  Keathley,  Dean of Students. 

Assembly Will Present 
ASB Officials Varsity 

convene in the health and physical 
education   building. A.  W.  Powell. President of the 

MTSC Expands To Meet 
Rising Student Enrollment 

Affairs. Roger Engels; Secretary 
of Transfer Student Affairs. Mike 
Rothmann; Secretary of Intercolle- 
giate Affairs. Jere Don Hookey; 
Secretary of Publicity, Creed 
Crowder; Secretary of the Treas- 
ury. John Griffin: Secretary of 
Correspondence, Nancy Arnette; 
Secretary of Communication, El- 
ner Hamner: Secretary to the Pres- More than 4,000 students regis-      The new administration buildin 

tered  this fall as the college  ad- is expected to cost about S700.000  "^n^r.avl'p Fired 
ministration    ^nllm.oc    tn   ovnonH : ......_   »..•_> .   ._.   »•.!- .u     ..   Idem.   <ja>le   fclron 

Attorney General, Denny Welch; 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. 

ministration continues to expand ; wnen bids are let this month. It 
facilities and personnel to accomo- wji be constructed South of the 
date  the  ever  increasing  numbers ■ Mnrfrep    fFnelishl    Riiildino:    and   , 
seeking admission. g™££t Sn Street. John Charles | SSTjuStor"Sees   Troy BR-° 

The federal government has just | wheeler i    the  architect   for this l^ussT'jo'hnson    Sophomore 

space tor HZ women stu- converted into offices and class- .^""V ca"nfor<i: ch-iirman of the 
The remaining funds for rooms for the education, mathe- ■ S"0' S^0S, Phil < laiborne 

this construction, about S300.000, '■ matie« and social studies 5? ■ P.u ,„ .?»?,?' 
was approved by the General As-' mat'CS j Chairman of the Ways and Means 
sembly in 1963. These buildings The new administration build- Committee John Yokle>, A. S. B. 
will be constructed east of Baird's j ing will have classrooms on the Reporter. Beverly Montgomery, 
Lane on the opposite side of the third floor that may later be con- Chairman of the Presidents Ad- 
campus from the present women's ! verted to offices. The college Print-  visory Council, Frank Olass.  
housing units. Both buildings will ing and publications department 
be completely air conditioned and and the telephone exchange will 
mark the first construction in a; be located in the half basement, 
new housing area that will even-1 Administrative offices will be on 
tually contain family housing units. > the main floor. 

Appointments to a limited num- 
ber of other ASB positions are 
forthcoming. 

1 

JACKSON HEIGHTS PLAZA } 

School is calling ... 
and the new fashions 
are here! We have all 
the popular looks 
of the season, all 
your favorite 
classics for a 
well-educated 
wardrobe around 
campus, in class ... 
ready now in our 

Class of 7963 
collection. 

A. L SMITH 
AND CO. 

PRESCRIPTION  DRUGGISTS 

Magazines 

Hollingsworth Candy 

Dial   893-7971 

JACKSON HEIGHTS PLAZA 

Where Quality Speaks for 
Itself 

THE CENTER FOR ALL 
DRUG NEEDS 

is at 

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS 
DRUG STORE 

ALSO 

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES 

PHONE 893-4682 
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The last of the member of the Oscar R. Clouse family has registered for college this semester. Dr. Quill 
Cope extends his congratulations to the youngest member of the family, Martha Jane, as her father looks 
over her schedule cards. Meantime, Mrs. Delia LeFevre Clouse adjusts the cap and gown that Joyce Ann 
wore for the August 23rd commencement at MTSC. Sue Clouse a summer school student is at the right. 
Other members of the Clouse family in addition to the father who have received degrees from MTSC are 
Wilma Dean Clouse Bush, Charles Clouse and James Clouse. Another son, Johnny Clouse, did three 
years  of  pre—engineering   study   before  transferring to University of Tennessee. 

August Graduation Acme      Membership Drive 
Of Summer School Session Starts Oct. 6 

By Lita Russell 

Some 140 men and women were 
graduated August 23. 1963, on 
Jones Field. Sharing the activities 
that same day were a number of 
candidates receiving their Master. 
of arts Degree. These people and j 
others like them are America's 
future. 

Tennessee towns volunteered 
their services, red carpet and all, 
for the members of the Advanced 
Aerospace Workshop from here. 
The failure to recognize the im- 
portance of small city artistrips 
was the thought stressed through- 
out the jaunt. 

The summer months brought 
about not only the changing sea- 
son but also the name of a Home 
Economics member. Miss Mary 
Carr Haynie became Mrs. Austin 
Dean Parker. 

Dr. C. Edwin Howard is to be 
congratulated, as well as the cast, 
for the fine production of "Pyg- 
malion" presented in late August 
of this year. 

"This   is   the   only   generation 

where the knowledge and skills of 
the father are not appropriate for 
the son." This startling remark 
was made by J. Howard Warf, Ten 
nessee Commissioner of Education, 
in a speech before a group of 
Aerospace   workers   this   summer. 

Hot wind and dry air might be 
two ways of expressing what ROTC 
cadets felt during their experiences 
at Fort Benning, Georgia. There 
were some 1,900 cadets from 35 
colleges and universities attending 
the summer exercises. 

A special attraction was added 
this year for the members of the 
geopgraphy department who toured 
Europe. While on their visit to 
England they saw Queen Elizabeth; 
a sight some Englishmen have 
yet in store. 

Recognition of two graduates 
goes to Miss Lillie Brown Tipps, 
recently chose "Woman of Achieve- 
ment" by the Tennessee Federa 
tion of Business and Professional 
Women's Clubs, and Mr. James 
Kemp. Chosen Biologist of the 
year. MTSC speaks well of itself 
through  people such as  these. 

THE FABRIC CENTER 
109 S. Church 

The Girl Who Sews 

On Public Square 

Wears Better Clothes   

Murfreesboro Community Con- 
certs Association will conduct a 
membership drive October 6-12. 
Faculty members and students who 
wish to purchase memberships may 
place a note in Box 26 for Mr. 
K. L. Pace and a worker will con- 
tact you. 

The   attractions   scheduled   are: 
(1) Schola Cantorum, singers 

conducted by Hugh Ross—October 
26. 

(2) Tosca, opera conducted by 
Boris Goldousky—November  15. 

(3) Ozan Marsh, pianist—March 
10. 

(4) An instrumental group to 
be scheduled in either February 
or April—as soon as tours are ar- 
ranged. 

All of these four concerts will 
be presented at the Central High 
School Auditorium because more 
seats are available. 

Prices for memberships this sea- 
son are: 

Adults — $9.00 and students — 
$4.50 You may lend tickets to 
other persons, or re-sell yours for 
any concert. No tickets are avail- 
able at the door for individual 
performances. 

RION 
FLOWER SHOP 

FLOWERS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 

107 West College St. 

Phone 893-7134 

CLASS OF 1963 

lf*G4f*«Vtfck 
JACKSON HEIGHTS PLAZA 

Murfreesboro 
Federal 

SAVINGS  &   LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 

MEMBER FSLIC 

West College 

Murfreesboro, Tennessee 

893-2174 

WELCOME STUDENTS 

to 

WILSON QUICK PHARMACY 
JACKSON HEIGHTS PLAZA 

Prescription  Specialists 

Cosmetics—Food—Sundrys 

Open  7:30  a.m.-10:00  p.m. 

Free Delivery Phone 893-0257 

RAY VIA (CLASS OF '53) 
Store Manager 

Back to classes... 
prepared for every 

course 
with 

BARNES * NOBLE 

COLLEGE 
OUTLINE 

SERIES 
famous 

educational 

paperbacks 

perfect for 

learning and reviewing 

Over 100 titles on the following subjects: 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
ART 
BUSINESS 

DRAMA 
ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION 

ENGINEERING 
ENGLISH 
HISTORY 

LANGUAGES 
MATHEMATICS 
MUSIC 
PHILOSOPHY 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
PSYCHOLOGY 
SCIENCE 
SOCIOLOGY 
SPEECH 
STUDY AIDS 

Average price $1.50 

ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOKSTORE 

MTSC BOOKSTORE 
CHARLES  PHILLIPS,  MANAGER 

Out of the pages of fashion comes 

one of the newest looks for fall- 

THE LAYERED LOOK" 
consisting of dickie fronts or 
scarves worn in the neck of blouses, 

sweaters, or dresses. 
The new ideas are waiting for you 
at- 



A. W. Thanks Students 
.... I could not adequately express my deep gratitude to the 
many students who have co—operated with the ASB during the 
past two weeks to make the opening of the MTSC school year 
an unparalleled success. Comments from students and faculty 
have proved that your efforts were not noticed by me alone. 
I think that this letter, received by the ASB, expresses my 
sentiments and those of the many students to whom the ASB 
officials and class and club presidents gave assistance: 

Dear Mr, Powell, 
I would like to express my appreciation for the assistance 

given us by members of the Student Body on Sunday afternoon 
as we brought our daughter to enter MTSC. It is such a con- 
fusing experience for parents and students alike, and, so, it 
was more than a pleasant suprise to be unloaded and into the 
dorm in less than ten minutes. 

We also were very proud of the article appearing in the 
Sunday Nashville Tennessean, and wish that a magazine such 
as Life would pick up the article. Please conver our deep ap- 
preciation to the young people who helped us. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Harry B. Wooten 

Another letter, very similar in content, closed with this state- 
ment: 

'What we saw of MTSC students during the time our son 
was getting registered and into the dormitory convinced us 
that we could have chosen no finer place than MTSC. We're 
proud that he will be a part of such an outstanding college. 
Please express our thanks to the wonderful people in your 
student government." 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. James R. Reed 

After such letters, what else there for me to say, except 
that all of you did a wonderful job! 

A. W. Powell. 
President, 
Associated Student Body 

Do You RBR? 

College Expenditures Total 
$3,700,000 Annually 

Faculty, students and non-pro- 
fessional employees at the college 
spent at least S3.700.000 in Mur- 
freesboro and Rutherford county 
annually. 

This figure is based on conserva- 
tive estimates made by Dr. Homer 
Pittard and members of the college 
annual staff after a survey sam- 
pling of expenditures. These ex- 
penditures cover a wide range of 
investment from real estate to 
rest home services. Apparently 
every segment of the local economy 
benefits directly from these ex- 
penditures and much of that spent 
is money produced in other sections 
of the State and nation. 

The annual expenditures by the 
college for instructional and sus- 
taining personnel is SI .604.000. 
From campus surveys of faculty 
and other employees it is indicated 
that at least 75r.'< of this sum is 
spent locally. 

Purchase of college supplies and 

Nashville, TennJ Senior, Dianne Dorris, Plans 
Praises ASB      1 To Uphold Organization Standards 

MTSC was given the lead posi- 
tion in the Nashville Tennessean 
Sunday editorial section with an 
article entitled "Middle Tennessee 
State College accents the Positive" 
written by Jimmy Carnahan, staff 
correspondent. 

The article was complimentary 
of the positive attitude expressed 
by thirty-one Middle Tennessee 
State College campus leaders in a 
preschool encampment at Camp 
Hy-Lake, September 8-10. 

The philosophy of the article 
was expressed in the statement 
"Middle Tennessee State College 
students spent three days of soul 
searching for Ways to develop 
Leadership from campus experi- 
ence that would benefit them as 
adult citizens." The article is illus- 
trated by pictures of Dr. Quill E. 
Cope addressing the group, that 
of A. W. Powell, ASB president, 
and Mickey O'Brien, president of 
the Track and Sabre club. "Con- 
cerning the purpose of the camp 
and the objectives which the stu- 
dent leadership hopes to obtain 
this year" were from Mr. Powell. 
Mr. O'Brien, Mike Rothmann. Steve 
Bebb, Sally Smith, Phillip Slabarn. 
and Dr. William Beasley. 

Dr. Bill Beasley characterized 
the encampment has an "advance 
and not a retreat." One of the 
concrete accomplishments of the 
meeting was plans for the function 
of the new Honor Council at Mid- 
dle Tennessee State College and a 
concentrated student approach to 
the "moral weakness that makes a 
student cheat on exams." 

Intellegence, bauty, and talent 
are coordinated in the introduc- 
tions of Dianne Dorris, a senior 
business education major. 

President of both Tau Omicron, 
the women's honorary society, and 
Pi Omega Pi, business honorary 
Fraternity, are the current offices 
held by this Greenbrier co-ed. 

organizations is the primary goal 
Dianne has set for this school year. 

Dianne attended the Associated 
Student Body retreat held at Camp 
Hi Lake. Her comments on the 
sessions were extremely favorable, 
"As a result of the comments and 
directed discussion groups, I feel 
better qualified as a leader be- 
cause I understand the actual func- 
tions of the ASB. Planning activi- 
ties for the societies with which I 
am associated will be simplified 
because I became better acquainted 
with school policies. Presidential 
responsibilities should be easier to 
cope with due to my increased 
knowledge. 

"Most people think of the ASB 
as a body of interested students 
incorporated to work for the bene- 
fit of all students." 

Playing the piano and organ are 
outstanding talents possessed by 
this versital senior. 

Dianne has taken advantage of 
the social and scholastic opportuni- 
ties offered at MTSC which will 
enable her to face the future with 
confidence. 

DIANNE 

As president of Pi Omega Pi, 
her main objective is to continue 
the Carolyn Divkdon Scholarship 
fund. This fund pays all fees for 
an outstanding freshman majoring 
in business. 

To uphold the high standards 
of scholarship and character rep- 
resented by the members of both 

Circle K Anticipates 
Progress For Club, College 

services in the community and the 
per capita expenditure by the 
student body (which this year will 
exceed 4.000) brings in another 
half million, exclusive of room 
rents and downtown food services. 

Scores of campus activities bring 
thousands of people to Murfrees- 
boro each year. Parent visitations, 
athletic contests, tournaments, 
educational conferences and work- 
shops, agricultural demonstrations, 
band choral camps and competi- 
tions, art exhibits science fairs, 
forensic contests, dramatic presen- 
tations and the State Fire School. 
Girls' State and other meetings 
bring additional money spending 
visitors to Murfreesboro. 

The construction program at tlic 
college which is being completed 
this fall and which will be under 
way before Christmas of 1963 will 
amounl to S3.200.0O0 and will em- 
ploy a large number of workmen, 
many of whom are local residents. 

Prospects for MTSC look bright- 
er than ever this year. Circle K 
plans to be a major cog in the 
wheels of progress which promise 
to produce the best year that MTSC 
and Circle K have ever experi- 
enced. 

The Circle K Club of MTSC of- 
ficially began the 1963-64 school 
year with the swish of golf clubs, 
the clang of horseshoes and suc- 
culent aroma of Southern Fried 
Chicken. Amid these informal sur- 
roundings at Henry Horton State 
Park, Circle K members were form- 
ulating plans for another year of 
service and leadership on the MTSC 
campus. 

The Circle K Club is the college 
affiliate of Kiwanis International. 
Its membership consists of sopho- 
more, junior, and senior men who 
have been selected for member- 
ship because of their leadership 
in the fields of scholastic achieve- 
ment and service to the college 
community. 

Presently Circle K is in the pro- 
cess of selecting those men who 
will be presented for membership 
during the fall semester. Those 
men who are selected will become 
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a part of one of the most honored 
and respected men's organizations 
on our campus. Membership in 
Circle K is by invitation. Each pro 
spective member is screened by 
the Board of Directors and then 
voted on by the entire member- 
ship. 

In the past, Circle K has been 
very active in service to the col 
lege and the surrounding com- 
munity. Their activities have in- 
cluded candy sales for the bene- 
fit of orphans, aid to the Mur- 
freesboro fire department in the 
collection of used toys for needy- 
children of the community and a 
"car wash" in the spring to boost 
school spirit and raise money for 
other projects. 

Present plans for the '63'64 
Circle K include very active par 
ticipation at school events. Mem- 
bers will be easily recognized at 
football games and other activities 
by their giant Confederate flag, 
the clang of cow bells, and their 
exuberant school spirit. Circle K 
members wil also be participating 
in ticket sales, cleaning up cam 
paigns. and other service projects. 

■ ♦ ■  

Program  Expanded  For 
Night, Sat. Sessions 

The college will have a much 
more elaborate evening and Satur- 
day class program this year as the 
education director at Sewart Air 
Force Base has asked for the in- 
clusion of French, German, Span- 
ish, political science, economics 
and an expanded mathematics and 
science offerings to accomodate 
airmen and officers who wish to 
complete work on college degrees. 
It is now possible for a student to 
earn a college degree at MTSC by 
attending evening and Saturday 
classes only. 

O&tibmsfc- 

ID Cards,  Necessity 
For Football Admission 

Students must have an ID 
card to be admitted to all home 
football games .Members of the 
ASB Supreme Court will be 
checking ID cards at the gate 
and any student who does not 
have an identification card will 
have to purchase a ticket. 

MONEY WILL NOT BE RE- 
FUNDED ON TICKETS PUR- 
CHASED BY STUDENTS WITH- 
OUT ID CARDS. If, for some 
reason, the Office of the Dean 
of Students, has not been able 
to issue a student an ID card, 
he should get a written state- 
ment to this effect from the 
Dean of Students, otherwise, he 
will be required to purchase a 
ticket   also. 

Student Teaching Plans 
Dr.  Beaty Announces 

Dr. Edgar Beaty, director of stu- 
dent teaching for secondary 
schools, has announced that 98 
persons will be doing a teaching 
internship during the fall semes- 
ter. Some 30 Middle Tennessee 
schools have students from the 
Murfreesboro College working un- 
der the supervision of experienced 
teachers. 

Orientation for the group was 
held Wednesday of last week with 
Bill May. principal of Shelbyville 
Central high school, Mrs. Jane 
Breast, Shelbyville, and Mrs. Iva 
Mae Alexander, Bell Buckle, as 
visiting speakers. 

ChtBiblt 
All things whatsoever the 

Fatherhath are mine.—(John 
16:15). 

As sons of God all of us are 
co-heirs with Christ to our 
Father's riches Our part in 
receiving the vast spiritual 
blessing? available to us is 
only to believe and to give 
thanks. 

My Heifer 

Displaying talent and freshmen spirit at talent show and Hootananny 
are Carl  Force and   Paul   Anderso. 

"One of the latest com- 
puters is so human it blames 
its mistakes on others." 

"Wipe off that lipstick — 
next time you need money you 
go to the bank!" 
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Summer School 
Largest Ever 

The summer school, which closed 
August 23 was the largest in en- 
rollment since World War II. More 
than 1,800 regular summer school 
students were registered, in addi- 
tion to 130 members of the Aero- 
space Workshop, the 60 teachers in 
the Science Institute and many 
others who attended one and two- 
week short courses and worshops. 
in the August class were, for the 
Bachelor's degree, Carolyn Boat- 
right, Nancy Jane Coates, Charles 
Durham, Judy Johns, Linda Alsup 
Murphy, Nancy Paulyn Rushing, 
Eldred Houck Wiser. Honor grad- 
uates in the Master of Arts class 
were Ted Avery Beach, Robert 
Aaron Craig, Paul Emerson Duck- 
er, Elizabeth Jones Hale, Billy Joe 
Henley, Mary Lois Jernigan, Violet 
Vaughn Ognio, Elizabeth Hardy 
Pollard and Jessie Henley Warren. 

Three members of the class re- 
ceived commissions as second lieu- 
tenants in the Army. They were 
Gordon DeFriese. Chattanooga. 
Robert Wrenn, Columbia and 
Ralph Jackson, Mt. Juliet. 

In the three graduating classes 
this year—January, June, and Au- 
gust—a total of 511 degrees, of 
which 92 are Master of Arts have 
been conferred. 

;v 

Wmm 
"The man who spends a lot 

on seeds for the garden is a 
true bird lover." 

Changes In Drama Names 
Give Tribute To Eight 

The State Department of Educa-, The Fine Arts building will be 
tion has paid tribute to eight per-! renamed Saunders Hall, recogniz- 
sons identified with the develop- ing Miss E. Mae Saunders, who 
ment of MTSC by naming new organized the first college band, 
campus   facilities   for   each. the first orchestra, the first chorus 

and   the   present   department   of 
The units renamed include South 

Monohan Hall, renamed Schardt 
Hall for Miss Elizabeth Schardt, 
former associate professor of ro- 
mance   languages   at   the   school; 

music education. 
Miss Schardt was was teacher of 

Romance languages at the college 
for 44 years. Miss Reynolds, Worn 
en's physical  education  instructor 

North Monohan Hall, renamed Rev-  an(J  matnematics teacher, was  on 
nolds Hall, for Miss Tommie Rey-• tne facuity from  19n   until  1957. 
nolds,   who   retired   as   associate , Miss M       Ha„ taught eiementary 
professor of mathematics at MTSC , education   at   the   college   for   23 
in 1957; South Lyon, renamed Mc-; and was also a visiting teach. 
Henry  Hall   for   Mrs.   Bonnie  Mc- 
Henry, who has been secretary to 
four MTSC presidents; North Lyon, 
renamed Miss Mary Hall for Miss 
Mary Hall who retired in  1960 as 
associate professor of education; a 
dormitory   named   Judd   Hall   for 
the late W. B. Judd, registrar and 
former economics  teacher at  the 

er   for   the   State   department   of 
Education  for the area  for  many 
years.   

Mr. Judd was a teacher of eco- 

Scott, Abbott 
Earn Degrees 

Two MTSC teachers received 
the doctoral degree at August 
commencements. They are Dan D. 
Scott, associate professor of chemis- 
try and Robert F. Abbott, associate 
professor of education. 

Dr. Scott received his Doctor of 
Philosophy in education. The sub- 
ject of his dissertation was: The 
Use of Analogies in Introductory 
College Chemistry Textbooks. 1930- 
1960. Dr. Scott holds the B.S. 
degree from MTSC and the M.A. 
from Peabody. He is the son ofMr. 
and Mrs. Clayton Scott of Peters 
burg. 

Dr. Abbott receives his Doctor 
of Education from the University 
of Tennessee. He is a native of 
Nashville and a licensed Tennessee nomics. alumni secretary and later 

registrar at the college from 1928. psychologist. He received the A.B. 
until his death in 1954. Mr. Wood- j degree   at   Cumberland   University 
more,    presenting    the    associate I and the M.A. degree at Peabody. 

i business  manager,   became  bursar j His dissertation was "The Predic- 
school; the dormitory s north wing    t {he coUegc jn 1929 after servjng  Uon  of  First  Grade  Reading  and 

named Gracy Hall for B. B. Gracy, I gs county superintendent in Trous-  Number Achievement bv means of 
associated    with    the    college   441     . M     „ .      .„_..-,, 

MODERNISTIC 
BEAUTY SALON 

COLLEGE HEIGHTS 

(East  Main  Street) 

Grace  Young Martha  McCullough 
Joyce  Bean Margaret  Comer 

owners Fay   Luscinski 
operators 

For Appointment Telephone  893-9777 

years; a dining room named Wood- 
more Dining Hall for Thomas B. 
Woodmore. MTSC associate busi- 
ness manager, and Fine Arts 
Building renamed Saunders Fine * 
Arts Hall for Miss E. Mae Eaunders, | 
who retired in 1955 after serving 
with the school's music department. 
An official dedicator service is 
planned later this year. 

Two of the number. Miss Rey- 
nolds and Miss Saunder were on 
the first faculty of the college in 
1911 and served continuously until 
their retirement in 1957. Five of 
the number are former students 
and alumni of the college. All have 
made distinctive contributions to 
several areas of college life and 
two, Mr. Woodmore and Mrs. Mc- 
Henry, are still on the college staff. 

dale county. Mr. Gracy has served 
the college as a dormitory director, 
coach, teacher of English and 
mathematics and head of the Agri- 
culture department. 

Psychological Tests". He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Preston 
Abbott of Madison and the husband 
of the  former Blanche  Sullivan of 
Nashville. 
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Ramblin' 
With The 

Raiders 

'Big Blue' Picked To Win 
OVC Championship 

by Larry Black 

The Blue Raider players and fans will get their first look at 
U.T.M.B. here Saturday 28. Coach Carroll's Vols will invade 
Jone's Field with a fairly young team. They lost their entire 
starting backfield, key ends, and tackles. Perhaps their biggest 
loss though was AII-VSAC'er Vernon Prather, veteran passinc ace. 
This slot will be filled by senior Bill Watson. Watson is a fine 
passer, top-notch  punter, and a keen field general. 

The   Vol   defense   seems   to   have   shaped    up   fairly   well 
though as  they defeated  Arkansas  State    

Since this is the first meeting of the two teams, let's take a 
closer look at our opponents. U.T.M.B. is located, of course, at 
Martin, Tennessee. The campus contains 75 acres of wooded 
land. At the present the campus is rapidly growing with three 
new buildings being completed this year and a new statium 
started this year. U.T.M.B. has existed as a four year institute 
since 1951. In those 12 years they have compiled an over-all 
48-44 record in football. 

This is the first football game at home against a new op- 
ponent, so let's show our visitors some real school spirit. 

Intramural sports will be getting under way before to long. 
Why not check and see when your favorite sport is scheduled 
and   plan   to  participate. 

Short Shots 
'Tip your hat to Head"—During this last summer 

our own campus got its own National Champion. The 
first champ was Gary Head. Gary won the NATIONAL 
title with an under par 278, 3 strokes ahead of Larry 
Fryer of Hardin-Simmons. Gary will graduate this com- 
ing January with a degree in social science. 
DOUBLE VISION—The Blue Raiders have a set of twins from 

Sevierville,   Tennessee   back  with   us   thi   year.   Larry   and   Gary 
Whaley. Whaley is a 5'11",  170 lb. Senior and Larry is a 5'10", 
170 lb. Junior.  Both are fine players and great guys. Larry was 
honorable   mention   All-OVC   in  60  and   61.   He   sat  out   the   62 
season  because of a  knee operation. 

Get ready to "hoop" it up—Basketball is just two months 
away. Coach Bill Stokes' Blue Raiders will have a tough 21 game 
schedule. New opponents will be Transylvania and Georgia 
Southern. The season opens at home against Transy on December 
2. 

DOUBLE TALK-There are two Bobby Langfords at football 
practice these days. One is Bobby Langford, 6'4", 255 pound 
tackle and  the other  is  Bobby  Langford, football  manager. 

MIGHTY MURPHY-A fact that might go unnoticed is the 
amazing won-lost record of the Blue Raiders under Coach 
"Bubber" Murphy. Since Coach Murphy took over the reins from 
Coach E. W. Midgett in 1947 the Raiders have established a very 
good  115-43-7 record. Certailny a great credit to a great coach. 

'Buck' Bouldin Named 
Head Tennis Coach 

MTSC has again been made the 
target for Ohio Valley Conference 
football foes. The Blue Raiders of 
Coach Charles "Bubber" Murphy 
were listed in STREET AND 
SMITH'S FOOTBALL YEARBOOK 
as the choice for the 1963 football 
title. 

The article reads. "The Blue 
Raiders of coach Charles (Bubber) 
Murphy haven't finished lower than 
second in eight years, and chances 
are the string will be extended. 

Thirty of 36 lettermen are back, 
including Little All-American end 
candidate George Dykes, a two- 
time All-O.V.C. choice who has 
been hounded by knee troubles, 
and sophomore quarterback Teddy 
Morris, a first-year sensation who 
led the league in passing percent- 
age (.573, off 47 hits in 82 flips, 
for 726 yards). Also back is team's 
leading ground gainer, junior full- 
back David Petty, who rolled up 
400 yards in 92 carries. 

Speed boy Larry Whaley, a two- 

year starter who missed last sea- 
son with a knee operation, showed 
old form in the spring." 

The predictions for the Ohio 
Valley Conference for 1963 were 
listed: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

President Quill E. Cope an- 
nounced today that Granville S. R. 
"Buck" Bouldin wil join the MTSC 
coaching staff as head tennis coach 
this year. 

Bouldin, a partner in the Ridley - 
Bouldin Law Firm here, is well 
known in tennis circles throughout 
this area. He has been city cham- 
pion of Murfreesboro five times, 
winner of the Murray, Ky. open 
tourney, and this summer was run. 
ner-up in the Paducah, Ky. open 
tournament. 

His tennis experience began at 
Washington & Lee University 
where he was a member of the 
varsity tennis squad for three 
years. He captained the 1950 W&L 
team, and was coach for his alma 
mater during the 1951 season lead- 
ing them to their first winning 
season in several years. For his 
efforts, the Washington & Lee ath- 
letic board voted him a "Major" 
letter, although tennis was listed 
as a minor sport. 

Coach Bouldin, a native of Mur- 
freesboro who was raised in Musk- 
ogee, Oklahoma, was Muskogee 
junior champion in 1946. He re- 
turned to Muskogee in 1949 to 
win the Men's championship title. 

Bouldin served in the U.S. Ma- 
rine Corps as a captain, and played 
on the Camp Pendleton tennis team 
for one season. He returned to 
Murfreesboro in 1953 to set up 
his law practice. 

The new Blue Raider net coach 
has participated in many tourna- 
ments over the past ten years. He 
is currently the fifth ranked Men's 
Singles player by the Nashville 
Tennis Association. He and his 
wife (Martha) won the Mixed 
Doubles title in the Shelby Open 
in 1962, and were runners-up in 
the mixed doubles Nashville Mu- 
nicipal open this year. 

He holds the B.S. and L.L.B. de- 
grees from Washington & Lee, and 
the Master of Arts degree in edu- 

cation from Middle Tennessee State 
College. He was a part time history 
instructor at MTSC from 1958-60. 
Mr. Bouldin's new coaching duties 
will be a similar part-time post. 

Raiders Down 
Lions 41-13 

Coach "Bubber" Murphy must 
have been smiling as the Blue 
Raiders walked away with a 41-13 
victory over the Florence Lions 
Saturday  night. 

Quarter-back, Ted Morris, con- 
nected with 11 out of 14 passes, 
two of which were for touchdowns. 
Louis Alford was also in good form 
completing 5 out of 6 passes giv- 
ing the Raiders 261 yards covered 
in the air. This combined with 
the equally impressive 219 yard on 
the ground gives a total of 480 
offensive yards. 

Perhaps the high point of the 
game occurred when Larry Whaley 
took the pigskin from scrimage on 
his own 12 yard line and ran 82 
yards to stumble on the Lions 6. 
Larry was out of play last spring 
with a leg injury. 

All 39 players played including 
the 8 ends that comprise MTSC 
strongest positions. Defensive men 
Jerry Allen, Tom Fiveash, and Lar- 
ry Dotson showed that MTSC foes 
will have problems reaching their 
end zone. 

Illinois Cager  Signs 
Basketball Grant-in-Aid 

Coach Bil Stokes has signed an- 
other outstanding basketball pro- 
spect to a  grant-in-aid. 

Barry Jackson, a 6-6, 205 lb. 
center-forward from Belleville, Illi- 
nois is the latest cager to join the 
Blue Raider camp. He will trans- 
fer to MTSC from Washington (St. 
Louis) University where he played 
on the freshman team last year. 

During his high school play with 
Belleville Township, Jackson was 
co-captain, All-conference, All-Dis- 
trict, honorable mention All-state, 
and special mention All-Southern 
Illinois. 
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Flag  Football  Begins 
Men's Intramural  Play 

The men's intramural sports pro- 
gram will get under way with flag 
football this fall. Units of competi- 
tion will be taken from housing 
units. 

There will be a unit taken from 
each of the men's dormitories as 
well as the housing project, vets 
village and off campus units. All 
off campus units will be allowed 
to use two dormitory boys on 
their team. 

All units must have a written list 
of their team members in the 
intramural office. Room 211, Gym- 
nasium, on or before Wed., October 
2, 1963. Flag football will begin on 
Monday evening, October 7,  1963. 

On Campos with 
MaxQrralman 

(By the Author of "Roily Round the Flag, Boy*r and, 
"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 

THE DEAN YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN 

Colleges are complicated and bewildering places, filled with 
complicated and bewildering people. Today let us examine 
one of the most complicated and bewildering—yet fetching and 
lovable—of all campus figures. I refer, of course, to the dean 
of students. 

Policeman and confessor, shepherd and seer, warden and 
oracle, proconsul and pal — the dean of students is all of these. 
How, then, can we understand him? Well sir, perhaps the best 
way is to take an average day in the life of an average dean. 
Here, for example, is what happened last Thursday to Dean 
Killjoy X. Damper of the Duluth College of Belles Lettres 
and Pemmican. 

At 6 a.m. he woke, dressed, lit a Marlboro, and went up on 
the roof of his house to remove the statue of the Founder 
which had been placed there during the night by high- 
spirited undergraduates. 

sm. folkmn, kftsM-SkrbJ, tm~4c. 
At 7 a.m. he lit a Marlboro and walked briskly to the cam- 

pus. (The Dean had not been driving his car since it had been 
placed on the roof of the girls dormitory by high-spirited 
undergraduates.) 

At 7:45 a.m. he arrived on campus, lit a Marlboro and 
climbed the bell tower to remove his secretary who had been 
placed there during the night by high-spirited undergraduates. 

At 8 a.m. he reached his office, lit a Marlboro, and met with 
E. Pluribus Ewbank, editor of the student newspaper. Young 
Ewbank liad been writing a series of editorials urging the 
United States to annex Canada. When the editorials had 
evoked no response, he had taken matters into his own hands. 
Accompanied by his society editor and two proofreaders, he 
had gone over the border and conquered Manitoba. With great 
patience and several Marlboro Cigarettes, the Dean persuaded 
young Ewbank to give Manitoba back. Young Ewbank, how- 
ever, insisted on keeping Winnipeg. 

At 9 a.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and met with Robert 
Penn Sigafoos, president of the local Sigma Chi chapter, who 
came to report that the Deke house had been put on top of 
the Sigma Chi house during the night by high-spirited under- 
graduates. 

At 10 a.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and went to umpire 
an intramural Softball game on the roof of the law school 
where the campus baseball diamond liad been placed during 
the night by high-spirited undergraduates. 

At 12 noon the Dean had a luncheon meeting with the 
prexy, the bursar, and the registrar, at the bottom of the cam- 
pus swimming pool where the faculty dining room had been 
placed during the night by high-spirited undergraduates. 
Marlboros were passed after luncheon, but not lighted, owing 
to dampness. 

At 2 p.m., back in his office, the Dean lit a Marlboro and 
received the Canadian Minister of War who said unless young 
Ewbank gave back Winnipeg, the Canadian array would march 
against the U.S. immediately. Young Ewbank was summoned 
and agreed to give back Winnipeg if he could have Moose Jaw. 
The Canadian Minister of War at first refused, but finally con- 
sented after young Ewbank placed him on the roof of the 
metallurgy building. 

At 3 p.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and met with a delega- 
tion from the student council who came to present him with 
a set of matched luggage in honor of his fifty years' service as 
dean of students. The Dean promptly packed the luggage with 
all his clothing and fled to Utica, New York, where he is now 
in the aluminum siding game. •MM UHHIUII 

The makers of Marlboro, who sponsor this column, don't 
claim that Marlboro is the dean of filter cigarettes—but ifs 
sure at the head of the class. Settle back with a Marlboro 
and see what a lot gou get to liket 
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Presidents Attend 
ABS Retreat 

More than fifty club and class 
presidents and five Freshman ob- 
servers attended the first Asso- 
ciated Student Body Pre-School 
Leadership Retreat at Camp Hy- 
Lake on  September 8, 9. and   10. 

Invitations were extended to all 
presidents of our campus organi 
zations to participate in this plan- 
ning session for the coming school 
year. In addition to the student 
leaders. Dean Hampton, Dean 
Keathley, Dr. William Beasley, Dr. 
C. Edwin Howard, Mrs. Anne Far- 
ris, Mr. Jimmy Cranford, Mr. Ram- 
on DeShazo, Mr. Lane Boutwell, 
and President Quill Cope attended 
the retreat as consultants for the 
student leaders. 

The theme of the Retreat was 
ASB: A—lways S—ee B—eyond 
the Beginning. President Cope op- 
ened the Retreat by giving an ad- 
dress which stated his hopes for 
the Retreat and for the attain- 
ments of student government 
throughout   the   coming   year. 

A conference to determine the 
responsibilities and characteristics 
of a leader opened the group dis- 
cussions aspect of the retreat. Stu- 
dent panelists determined that a 
leader should always be conscious 
of the will of the group which he 
led. but they also agreed that 
there were instances in which a 
leader had a higher responsibility 
which demanded that he use his 
own convictions to make decisions 
which he believed to be for the 
good of the group even though they 
might not conform completely to 
group will. Student leaders also 
concurred that even while a leader 
attempted to follow the wishes 
of the majority, he also had a re- 
sponsibility to protect the rights 
of the minority. 

From   this   analysis   of   leader- 

" "Raider's Choice, 
Ribbon Winner 

H. Marshall  Doiier 
MTSC is now the  proud owner, 

of a ribbon winner walking horse 
colt. The colt's name  is "Raider's 
Choice". His sire is "Max Choice"^ 
and his dam is "Lady Red Head". 

The boys living on the Agricul-1 
tural Department Farm, along with 
Dr. Alexander are to be handed | 
a hardy congratulations for their 
fine work with the little colt. Bill; 
DuVall alone is more responsible 
than anyone else. He trained the 
colt and August 16th. showed him 
at the V.F.W. Colt Show in Corncrs- 
ville. There he won second place 
in the "Best Walking Horse Colt" 
event. Bill and the colt went to 
the colt show at the DeKalb County 
Fair. He took another second place 
in the "Weanling Horse Colt" class 
and later in the evening he won 
"Reserve Championship". 

Dr. Alexader. Pee Wee Brittian. 
Jim Forbes, and I followed Bill 
and the colt to the show August 
16th. but somehow we got there 
ahead of them. At any rate, by 
the time everyone got there, got 
organized and ready to show, we 
were all fairly nervous. I think that 
was justified since it was the first 
show for the colt, for M.T.S.C. and 
everyone in the group as well. We 
were all so green, we didn't know 
what was coming off. As Pee Wee 
so aptly put it. "Didn't none of 
us know what we were doing, but 
together we figured the dern thing 
out." 

The College's Walking Horse 
Program received quite a bit of 
publicity and it is my opinion that 
this program as well as the group 
trying to organize a Rodeo Club 
will be a couple of the more active 
groups on campus this year, 
come. 

ing, lack of understanding anc 
communication between faculty and 

! students as a whole, and problems 
arising for upperclassmen in re- 
gard to the scheduling of some re- 
quired classes. 

Dr. William Beasley summarized 
I the   feelings   of   the   majority   of 
! those   who   attended   the   retreat 
when he said:  "The ASB Retreat, 
although   I   think   it   should   more 
rightly be called the ASB Advance, 
was more than a success. Students 
and   faculty  members  found  com- 

j mon goals for which to strive and 
I believe that if the awareness and 
community    of    Hy-Lake   can    be 

I transmitted to our student body at 
I large that we can achieve a spirit 
' of   advance   and   co-operation   on 
our campus  that  will  not  be ex- 
celled   anywhere."   Dr.   Beasley 

'termed the ASB  Retreat "the be- 
ginning that we may see beyond." 

The final tribute to the signifi- 
cance of this effort was made by 
the   Nashville   Tennessean   who 
wrote a featured article comparing 
the   students   at   the   Leadership 
Retreat   with   the   fifty   students 
who   had   defied   the   US   govern- 

: ment to  visit and   praise  Castro's 
Communist   Cuba. 

ship, the group proceeded to dis- 
cuss problems of a more specific 
nature. They analyzed the campus 
judicial system and recommended 
a reorganization of the structure, 
particularly of the men's dormi- 
tory council. A group conference 
on the student government con- 
stitution brought many suggestions, 
the most important one being a 
recommendation to raise the cumu- 
lative point average required to 
hold the presidency of an organi- 
zation from 2.0 to 2.3. 

In an attempt to solve some of 
the more pressing problems on 
our campus, the students investi- 
gated the questions of how to im- 
prove campus communications, how 
to improve student-faculty rela- 
tionships, how to make student 
government more effective and 
how to better use the Inter-Presi- 
dent's Council. In a special Sun- 
day evening session. President 
Cope. Dean Hampton, Dean Keath- 
ley and Mr. Cranford formed a 
special panel to answer any ques- 
tions that the student leaders 
wished to pose. 

The most outstanding problems 
which were brought up were the 
lack of sufficient eounscllin'>in 
regard to cirriculum and schedul- 

Glass Named Top Cadet 
At ROTC Summer Camp 

Cadet Frank Glass of Kissimmee, eted designation of Distinguished 
Florida, a member of the Reserve Military Student. To achieve this 
Officers' Training Corps at MTSC | honor, a cadet must stand among 
reecntly completed six weeks of the upper one-third of all cadets 
training at the ROTC Summer j competing. If a cadet maintains 
Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia. Ap ; this high level of achievement, 
proximately 1800 cadets from col-, not only in ROTC. but all campus 
leges and universities throughout! activities, he may be designated 
the southeastern United States as a Distinguished Military Grad- 
participated   in   the  camp. i uate   and   be   offered   a   Regular 

Cadet Glass excelled in all ac- Army Commission upon gradua- 
tivities and  earned  the much-cov- tion from college. 

HENRY DRUG GO. 
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Service" 
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Keen  Kleaners 

PHONE  893-5044     -     1511   E.  MAIN  ST. 
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42 Join MTSC Faculty and Staff 
Forty-two new faces will appear 

among the members of the faculty 
and administrative staff as the 
fall semester opens. 

Of this number 27 are additions. 
Eight will replace those who have 
resigned and five are temporary 
appointments for teachers on leave 
of absence while working on the 
doctor's degree. 

Dr. Quill E. Cope has announced 
that Robert J. MacLean who acti- 
viated the MTSC military science 
unit here in 1950, will join the 
administrative staff as administra- 
tive assistant to the president. 
Colonel MacLean has been working 
on his doctroal degree at the 
University of Florida since retiring 
from the Army. 

He holds the A.B. degree from 
the University of Iowa and the 
Master's degree in administration 
and counseling from George Wash- 
ington University. James 0. Cran- 
ford, B.S., M.A. alumnus of MTSC 
from Columbia, Tennessee, has been 
named as director of men's hous- 
ing. Mrs. Marie W. Woods of Lewis- 
burg will be hostess at Rutledge 
Hall, succeeding Mrs. Alma Bass, 
who moves into the position of 
director of the Student Union 

Robert J. McLean 
Captain Wiley T. Higgins Jr. and 

Captain Dewey F. Bratcher, Jr., 
have been added to the Department 
of Military Science, according to 
Major James E. Price, PMS at the 
college. Captain Higgins is a native 
of Blanche, Tennessee and received 
his college degree at Florence Stale 
College. Captain Bratcher is a 
native of Louisville, Ky., a graduate 
of Western State College and a 
former school teacher at Louisville. 

Additions to the business depart- 
ment faculty include: 

Paul Dowell, assistant professor 
who comes to MTSC from the Uni. 
versity of Alabama, Huntsville 
Center. He holds the B.A. and M.A. 
degrees from Peabody College and 
has studied at Vanderbilt and the 
University   of  Tennessee. 

Glenn Herrin, associate professor, 
B.A. Berry College, M.A. Florida 
State University, Graduate study 
at the University of Georgia and 
Ph.D. candidate at the University 
of Alabama. Mr. Herrin is a native 
of Waycross, Ga. 

Billie Louise Hutchinson, instruc- 
tor. B.S. Blue Mountain College, 
M.A. University of Mississippi 
comes to MTSC from Northeast 
Junior college in Mississippi where 
she has been an instructor. 

Joe E. Sawyer, instructor B.S. 
Troy State College, M.A. University 
of Alabama is a graduate student 
at the University of Florida. 

George W. Vanover, instructor, 
B.S. Murray State College, M.S. 
Indiana University, has been a high 
school teacher, college instructor 
and assistant office manager in 
Illinois. 

Aynn Winfrey, instructor, B.S. 
and M.A. from Middle Tennessee 
State College is now working on 
her graduate degree at the Uni- 
versity    of   Tennessee. 

Charles R. McGhee has been 
added as an instructor in the 
biology department. Mr. McGhee 
is from Chattanooga. He received 
his B.S. and M.A. degree from 
MTSC. 

Three additions have been made 
in the department of chemistry 
and physics. These include: Roy W. 
Clark, B.S., MTSC, M.S., Louisiana 
State University where he is a 
candidate for the Ph.D. degree this 
summer. 

Jack K. Sistler, assistant profes- 
sor, B.S. and M.S. Southern Illinois 
University, is a graduate student 
at Vanderbilt University and for- 
mer teacher at Belmont College, 
Nashville. 

Aaron W. Todd. a native of Mur- 
freesboro is a candidate for the 
Ph.D. degree in organic chemistry 
at Georgia Tech, where he re- 
ceived his undergraduate degree. 

Additions to the department of 
English are: Joseph W. Ballew, 
instructor, B.S. Bob Jones Unievr- 
sity, M.A. University of Tennessee 
where he is a candidate for the 
Ph.D. degree and a part-time in- 
structor. 

William S. Doxey, instructor, 
B.A., M.A. Florida State University, 
a native of Coral Gables, Florida 
has attained some recognition as 
a poet and short story writer. 

George   C.   Pittman,   instructor. 

B.A. Mississippi College, M.A., Uni- 
versity of Mississippi, where he 
has completed the course work 
for the Ph.D. degree. 

Samuel C. Simmons, instructor, 
A.B. Augustana College, M.A. Uni- 
versity of Mississippi is also a 
candidate for the Ph.D. degree. 

Curtiss C. Whittington, assistant 
professor, B.A. University of Mis- 
sissippi, M.A. and post graduate 
work at Vanderbilt University, has 
also studied at the Mississippi 
College of Business Administration 
and has taught at UTMB, McNeese 
State College of Louisiana and is 
a lay reader of the Episcopal 
church and a poet of recognition. 

Perry Dillion has been added to 
the division of foreign languages 
as assistant professor. He holds the 
B. A. Degree from Henderson State 
College, the M.A. from the Uni- 
versity of Arkansas, where he has 
completed the Ph.D. degree course 
work. He has been a student at 
Oxford University in England, as 
a Fullbright Student at the Uni- 
versite de Liege and will specialize 
in romance language instruction. 

Two have been added in the 
division of speech. They are Larry- 
Lowe assistant professor and James 
C. Skaine, instructor. Mr. Lowe 
has completed the Ph.D. course 
work at the University of Michigan 
after receiving the B.A. degree, 
cum laude. at Mercer University 
and the M.A. degree at the Univer- 
sity of Georgia. Mr. Skaine comes 
to MTSC from Ithaca College, New 
York. He holds the B.S. degree 
from Sioux Falls College, the 
M.A. from the University of South 
Dakota and has completed the 
course work for the Ph.D. at 
Cornell  University. 

James F. Key, assistant professor 
of mathematics. B.S. and M.A. from 
Vanderbilt where he was a cum 
laude graduate is now a graduate 
student   at   Peabody   College. 

Faud Baali, is returning to the 
MTSC faculty after a one year 
absence in Iran. He has the A.B., 
M.A. and Ph.D. degree, the later 
from the University of Louisana 
and will teach in the division of 
sociology as an assistant professor. 

James G. Burrows, assistant pro- 
fessor, B.A. University of Missouri, 
M.A. University of South Carolina, 
Ph.D. from the University of 
Illinois comes to MTSC from the 
University of Alberta. He has been 
an assistant professor at Harding 
College and at Memphis State 
University and gained national 
recognition for his recently pub- 
lished book compiled while a 
director of research for the Ameri- 
can Medical Association. 

Jack Calbert, instructor, received 
his B.A. from Vanderbilt University, 
the M.A. from the University of 
Indiana and has completed the 
course work for the Ph.D. 

Ralph O. Fullerton, instructor, 
B.A. University of Kentucky, M.S. 
Indiana University, is a Reserve 
Captain U.S. Army and will teach 
in the geography division, 
now at the USAF Flight Training 
Center, Tucson, Arizona. 

Jesse E. Raine, instructor in the 
economics division, received the 
B.S. and M.S. degrees at the 
University of Kentucky. 

Thomas Van Dervort, instructor, 
received the B.A. degree at the 
University of Tennessee, the M.A. 
from the Fletcher School of Inter- 
national Law. He has completed the 
course work for the Ph.D. degree 
and has studied at the University 
of Colone on a Fullbright scholar- 
ship. 

Byong-man Yoon, instructor, in 
public administration, received the 
A.B. degree from Seoul University 
and the Master of Arts in Public 
Administration at New York Uni- 
versity. 

Miss Urve Bakis who will receive 
the Master of Art degree in art at 
the University of North Dakota. 
She received the B.A. degree from 
Sterling College. 

Three additions have been made 
in    the   department    of   education. 

Mr. Langdon will be an assistant 
professor. He received the B.A. and 
M.A. degrees from Marshall Uni- 

| versity, and the Doctor of Educa- 
tion from Auburn, in the field of 
guidance and counseling. 

Mr. Lee. instructor, received the 
B.S. and M.A. degrees from Mem- 
phis State University and has been 
teaching in San Bernardino, Calif- 
ornia after teaching in the Memphis 
University Campus School. 

Mr. Sollie, assistant professor, 
| A.B. Howard College, currently a 
doctoral candidate at the University 
of Alabama is a Navy veteran and 
a graduate of the New Orleans 
Baptist Seminary and served for 
many years as a Baptist minister in 
Mississippi. Utah and Alabama and 
at Bainbridge, Maryland. 

Raymond P. Bills, instructor in 
music, received the B.M. degree at 
Northwestern and the Master of 
Music at Yale University. He comes 
to MTSC from the West Hartford. 
Conn., School of Music. 

William Thomas Moore, instruc 
tor in strings in the music depart- 
ment, holds the A.B. degree from 
Drew University and the M.A. 
from  Columbia. 

Robert C. Lal.ance, Jr., Terry 
Sweeney, Sondra Wilcox and Nancy 

Thornhill have all been added to 
the department of health and physi- 
cal education as instructors. Mr. 
LaLance holds B.S. degree from 
West Virginia University and the 
M.A. from the University of Ten- 
nessee. Mr. Sweeney, who will also 
act as an assistant football coach 
is a B.S. and M.A. alumnus of 
MTSC. Miss Wilcox has the B.S. 
from David Lipscomb and the M.A. 
from Peabody College. Miss Thorn- 

hill received the B.S. degree at 
Coker College and the Master of 
Fine Arts in Dance at the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina. 

Gay Golden has been added to 
the staff of the college library. 
She has the B.A. degree from 
Harding College and the Master's 
Peabody College. 

Sam P. Massey, B.S., M.A. from 
Gallatin has been added to the 
Campus School faculty. 

Fashions by the Leaders in 
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For Daytime, Playtime, 
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